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1. PROMOTING LONGER WORKING LIFE AND MAINTAINING WORK ABILITY
ǆƉĞƌƚWĂŶĞů/
The Įrst expert panel discussion, on promoƟng longer
working life and maintaining work abilitǇ, underlined
the great diversitǇ of cultures and demographics in the
countries of the UNEE region. anada and <ǇrgǇǌstan
are at geographical extremes, but both highlight the
phenomenon of people working longer, beǇond the
age of 65 in some cases, because people want to and
in other cases because there is no alternaƟve. torking
aŌer State pension age is increasinglǇ common in the
EU for a maũoritǇ of people because theǇ want to spend
some Ɵme in emploǇment, but for a signiĮcant minoritǇ
because theǇ need the income – ever more so in the
current economic crisis.

waǇs to express economic dependencǇ – as the European
ommission has in its tŚŝƚĞWĂƉĞƌŽŶWĞŶƐŝŽŶƐ.
SoĐietal aƫtƵdes need to Đhange Ĩrom negaƟve to
posiƟve
The keǇnote speaker and several other experts have
referred to the problem of negaƟve societal aƫtudes,
to both older people and, speciĮcallǇ, older workers.
This ageism is expressed in overall discriminaƟon as
well as views that older workers are less producƟve and
less skilled while being more expensive. These negaƟve
stereotǇpes must be addressed bǇ sound research as
well as measures to increase awareness of the capaciƟes
and competences of the older workforce – informaƟon
directed to emploǇers and emploǇees, but also the media
and the general public.

The contribuƟon of workers over 65 Ǉears is not recogniǌed
in the tradiƟonal dependencǇ raƟo staƟsƟcs, and this is
ũust one reason that this measure is misleading. As the
hair of this panel argued, reports should look at other
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EmploǇment opportƵniƟes need to be improved Ĩor
older popƵlaƟons

Governments and emploǇers need to enĐoƵrage older
ǁorkers to remain in emploǇment

AcƟon to improve emploǇment opportuniƟes for
workers as theǇ age takes place in both the workplace
and in public policies. The reform of social protecƟon
sǇstems was illustrated bǇ iniƟaƟves in anada, NorwaǇ
and Sweden, tǇpicallǇ through changes in pension and
tax regimes. The thornǇ issue of disabilitǇ pensions as
an alternaƟve form of exit from the labour market was
highlighted in NorwaǇ͛s experience as the primarǇ route
out of emploǇment for workers in their 50s. As with
unemploǇment for older workers, there appears to be
liƩle prospect of return to work from a disabilitǇ pension.
This draws aƩenƟon to the need to address recruitment
as well as the retenƟon of older workers.

torkers need encouragement to remain in emploǇment
longer͖ this can simplǇ involve posiƟve reinforcement
of the message that the worker is making an important
contribuƟon and the emploǇer wants them to remain at
work. ,owever, the moƟvaƟon to work longer usuallǇ
demands making the ũob ƋualitaƟvelǇ more aƩracƟve
and ƋuanƟtaƟvelǇ more Ňexible. It maǇ involve new roles
and responsibiliƟes͖ and there is, for example, growing
evidence of successful transiƟons to tasks in mentoring
and coaching Ǉounger workers.
Working Ɵme ŇeǆibilitǇ is keǇ
The issue of working Ɵme ŇexibilitǇ has become more
pressing with the increasing proporƟon of women in the
older workforce. The gender dimension was menƟoned
in the experts͛ presentaƟons and theǇ draw aƩenƟon to
the implicaƟons of an ageing populaƟon for both formal
and informal welfare. For instance, Sweden has a welldeveloped formal care sǇstem but most care work is
sƟll done bǇ families, parƟcularlǇ bǇ women, manǇ of
whom are emploǇed. The reconciliaƟon of emploǇment
with unpaid care work is keǇ to enabling longer working
lives and should move up the policǇ agenda for both
governments and social partners.

As the emploǇers͛ representaƟve has urged, measures in
the labour market should complement social protecƟon
reforms to build a ͞ŇexicuritǇ͟ approach. The workplace
is the keǇ seƫng for iniƟaƟves to improve work abilitǇ,
and measures such as skills development, health
promoƟon, reconciliaƟon and work organiǌaƟon produce
posiƟve results for workers of all ages. Nevertheless, the
reorganiǌaƟon of working Ɵmes and procedures remains
a challenge for companies, and support must be directed
at emploǇers, especiallǇ in smaller enterprises.

ΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎ

2. PARTICIPATION͕ NONͳDISCRIMINATION AND SOCIAL INCLUSION OF OLDER
PEOPLE
ǆƉĞƌƚWĂŶĞů//
The second expert panel, on promoƟng the parƟcipaƟon,
social inclusion and non-discriminaƟon of older persons,
highlighted the fact that populaƟon ageing has a deep
impact on social development through educaƟonal
insƟtuƟons, the labour market, social protecƟon,
public health, long-term care and intergeneraƟonal
relaƟons. This shows the diversitǇ of older people and
ageing processes that should be adeƋuatelǇ reŇected
in policǇ acƟons and measures. AcƟve ageing is alreadǇ
a focus of modern poliƟcal concepts in most UNEE
Dember States due to social changes as well as to the
changing opportuniƟes associated with long-term living
communiƟes. This includes opportuniƟes for older
people to conƟnue working, to staǇ healthǇ longer,
and to parƟcipate in public life, parƟcularlǇ through
volunteering. AcƟve ageing also prevents discriminaƟon
of older generaƟons.

through educaƟon, are most eīecƟve in enhancing the
social parƟcipaƟon of older people. At the same Ɵme,
intervenƟons are sƟll eīecƟve and meaningful later in
life as public and individual obũecƟves of acƟve ageing
change throughout life. Lifelong learning and knowledge
transfers between generaƟons are crucial to enhancing
the social inclusion of older people and to mutual
understanding.
AcƟve ageing in middle age is mainlǇ associated
with extending the period of economic acƟvitǇ and
emploǇment, whereas aŌer reƟrement it is associated
with acƟve parƟcipaƟon in volunteering and in poliƟcal,
social and communitǇ life. The experts agree that it is
verǇ important, especiallǇ in extreme old age, to ensure
non-discriminatorǇ access to social and health services.
An acƟve ageing policǇ aimed at safeguarding both a
high ƋualitǇ of individual life and social welfare can be
implemented bǇ various means. ImportantlǇ, it must take
into account all of the dimensions of the ageing process.
Dass media has a signiĮcant role to plaǇ in how the
diverse waǇs we age is portraǇed to the public in order to
beƩer to combat ageism. The media can make the public

PƵbliĐ and individƵal objeĐƟves in aĐƟve ageing Đhange
throƵghoƵt liĨe
Emphasiǌing the life-course approach, the keǇnote
speaker noted that earlǇ intervenƟons, especiallǇ
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more aware of the contribuƟons of older persons while
highlighƟng the posiƟve aspects of ageing. It should
disseminate informaƟon about the fact that ageing is a
natural phase in one͛s life cǇcle. It is verǇ important to
have older persons themselves involved in the planning
and running of media programmes because theǇ can be
the best agents of social change.

discussions reŇected upon the theoreƟcal issues linked
to inclusion of the older populaƟons into social life͖ theǇ
also gave various examples of successful pracƟces in the
countries of the region, and not onlǇ in the richest and
most democraƟc ones. For example, the ,ĞĂƌDĞ proũect
is targeƟng older people as part of a lifelong learning
iniƟaƟve of the European Union. This Įve countrǇ proũect
;enmark, England, Finland, the Netherlands and SpainͿ
has developed and organiǌed mentoring courses for
older volunteers, matching them as mentors with Ǉouths
who are at risk of dropping out of the educaƟon sǇstem
in their countrǇ.

Gender diīerenĐes are narroǁing͕ ǁhiĐh is inŇƵenĐing
poliĐǇ deĐisions
Another subũect highlighted bǇ the expert panel was
how rising life expectancǇ among both men and women
and the potenƟal narrowing of gender diīerences can
foster behavioural changes at anǇ age, not ũust in old age,
for instance increased acƟvitǇ of women in the labour
market and increased parƟcipaƟon of men at home. The
conƟnued expansion of age frames in educaƟon provides
some beneĮcial eīects that are observable within
the lifespan of one generaƟon. There are also various
examples of contribuƟons to acƟve ageing in middle and
older ages. The experts noted in parƟcular the spreading
of healthǇ lifestǇles and increased encouragement to
volunteer in UNEE Dember States. Studies, such as
ĐƟǀĞĂŐĞŝŶŐĂŶĚƋƵĂůŝƚǇŽĨůŝĨĞŝŶŽůĚĂŐĞ37 conĮrm that
increased volunteering acƟviƟes oŌen help improve
health and facilitate social integraƟon.

<nowledge and skills ƋuicklǇ become obsolete given
that there are few training and retraining sǇstems for
older working-age people͖ this inevitablǇ limits the
opportuniƟes of older people to Įnd ;or even to retainͿ
a ũob. Therefore, the panellists repeatedlǇ noted the
importance of educaƟon, especiallǇ lifelong educaƟon, in
order to secure compeƟƟve abilitǇ and demand for older
people in labour markets.
AdeƋuate health is, of course, a prereƋuisite for acƟve
parƟcipaƟon in public life, including emploǇment. Thus it
is essenƟal to maintain both phǇsical and mental health
in the older populaƟon. The experiences of countries in
the region demonstrate that volunteering plaǇs a special
role in eīorts to include older populaƟons in social
life. Volunteering fosters maximum use of the available
capacitǇ of both societǇ and the individual, as can be
seen in the Republic of Serbia͛s Red ross programmes
that recruit older volunteers and a network of N'Ks
working on self-assistance groups.

AcƟve ageing policies reƋuire an adeƋuate and tangible
mental foundaƟon and the transformaƟon of social
infrastructure, among other factors. Experts noted that
various comparaƟve studies38 demonstrate that the
expansion of a social support sǇstem, for instance through
emploǇment protecƟon, pension sǇstems, health care
and lifelong educaƟon, enhance opportuniƟes for acƟve
ageing and make them available to more older people.
'overnments can ensure that a comprehensive eīect
is achieved through the development of wide-ranging
policies, therebǇ encouraging the parƟcipaƟon and
social inclusion of the older populaƟons, which can help
enhance their chances to acƟvelǇ parƟcipate in societǇ.

ReĐogniǌing the rights and responsibiliƟes oĨ older
people
The experts also underlined the fact that, in addiƟon
to the rights of older people, policies should also focus
on their obligaƟons, such as the need to maintain their
health and their abilitǇ to work, to maintain professional
and general knowledge, and to prevent andͬor overcome
a mentalitǇ of dependencǇ and apathǇ. At the same Ɵme,
the moƟvaƟon to conƟnue working or volunteering is
directlǇ associated with the ƋualitaƟve aƩracƟon of such
acƟviƟes and the feeling of being of use.

There is no one reĐipe Ĩor sƵĐĐess
'iven the verǇ diverse needs and capabiliƟes of older
people, as well as their life goals and behavioural
paƩerns, the experts agreed that there is not one
universal recipe for a successful acƟve ageing policǇ.
There is a need to review and summariǌe the best
pracƟces of diīerent countries and communiƟes in the
development and successful implementaƟon of policies
adapted to ageing issues. ParƟcipants in the panel

To avoid all discriminaƟon among anǇ populaƟon
groups, societǇ must start with age discriminaƟon. The
panellists emphasiǌed several Ɵmes that it is essenƟal
that governments, both central and local, interact with
civil societǇ insƟtuƟons. This is vital to avoiding anǇ and
all manifestaƟons of intergeneraƟonal conŇict between
those who have reached reƟrement and those who
are entering the labour market, between pensioners
receiving a pension from the paǇ-as-Ǉou-go pension
sǇstem and those who make contribuƟons for mandatorǇ
pension insurance. UlƟmatelǇ, this determines the

_________________________
37
ථUnited NaƟons Economic ommission for Europe ;2012Ϳ.
Tesch-RƂmer, . ;2012Ϳ. ĐƟǀĞĂŐĞŝŶŐĂŶĚƋƵĂůŝƚǇŽĨůŝĨĞŝŶŽůĚ
ĂŐĞ͘ New zork and 'eneva: United NaƟons.
38
ථSee for example turm, S. ;2010Ϳ. ͞Kn the importance of a
posiƟve view on aging for phǇsical exercise among middle-aged
and older adults: ross-secƟonal and longitudinal Įndings͟.
WƐǇĐŚŽůŽŐǇĂŶĚ,ĞĂůƚŚ͘
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EverǇone should be allowed to age with dignitǇ. And
this is not ũust about gainful emploǇment. ExperƟse and
social competence are as important in fostering social
progress as labour producƟvitǇ. Incredible as it maǇ
seem, the contribuƟon of older generaƟons to human,
humanitarian and social capital is oŌen signiĮcantlǇ
greater than the contribuƟon of the eƋuallǇ large Ǉounger
generaƟons.

aƫtude of societǇ, both towards the ageing process and
towards older emploǇees. It is insuĸcient to trǇ to root
out all forms of discriminaƟon onlǇ through legislaƟon͖
their manifestaƟon through ͞everǇdaǇ͟ discriminaƟon
bǇ emploǇers, colleagues, neighbours, etc. is eƋuallǇ and
someƟmes even more important and must be rooted out
as well.

ΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎ

3. CREATING AN ENABLING ENVIRONMENT FOR ,EALT,͕ INDEPENDENCE AND
AGEING IN DIGNITY
ǆƉĞƌƚWĂŶĞů///
The third expert panel, addressing the topic of creaƟng
an enabling environment for health, independence
and ageing in dignitǇ, highlighted the experiences and
capabiliƟes of UNEE countries in the prioritǇ areas of
the Dadrid InternaƟonal Plan of AcƟon on Ageing. It
emphasiǌed the importance of material and phǇsical
independence as crucial in terms of ensuring ageing in
dignitǇ.

dependent upon is of primarǇ importance: it reƋuires a
comprehensive approach which takes into account the
older person͛s needs, especiallǇ phǇsical needs.
Panellists agreed that the UNEE Regional ImplementaƟon
StrategǇ for the Dadrid InternaƟonal Plan of AcƟon
on Ageing is encouraging, but the exisƟng knowledge
needed for its implementaƟon is insuĸcient in terms of
the complex interlinkages between what is available and
what is reƋuired for housing and health. For instance,
individual consultaƟon is needed during the construcƟon
and provision of housing in order to make full use of
technologies that could aid in maintaining the phǇsical
acƟvitǇ and mobilitǇ of an older person and which would
also provide for reasonable social and health services
depending on the tǇpe of housing.

PoliƟĐal ǁill is needed to address ageing issƵes
The discussions focussed on the fact that the most
important factor for the improvement of ƋualitǇ of life
and acƟve ageing is the availabilitǇ of poliƟcal will to
address ageing issues in UNEE countries. PoliƟcal will
facilitates both an acƟve lifestǇle and its opƟmiǌaƟon
through the preservaƟon of health, parƟcipaƟon in social
life, the provision of social securitǇ, the prevenƟon of
disabiliƟes, and the creaƟon of an enabling environment
for independent living. In addiƟon, poliƟcal will helps
in the development of standards for the provision of
ƋualitǇ services for health protecƟon and the creaƟon
of appropriate condiƟons for older people conducive to
their independence, even those with disabiliƟes. YualitǇ
of life and the dignitǇ of the older populaƟons is also
promoted through legal protecƟon, care and adeƋuate
health services, as well as the provision of high-ƋualitǇ
services through the training of social workers and
persons involved in informal care.

PopulaƟon ageing is an important issue for all UNEE
countries, including the Russian FederaƟon. To address
it, the countrǇ adopted a ŽŶĐĞƉƚŽĨĞŵŽŐƌĂƉŚŝĐWŽůŝĐǇ
ŝŶ ZƵƐƐŝĂ ƵŶƟů ϮϬϮϱ in 2007 and regional policies are
being implemented through close contacts between
public and business sectors. There are also a number of
ongoing programmes that aim to provide older people
with essenƟal services, such as the WĂŶŝĐ ƵƩŽŶ and
^ŽĐŝĂůdĂǆŝ programmes. The Senior 'eneraƟon, a mulƟstakeholder forum supported bǇ the Russian DinistrǇ
of ,ealth, is an important plaƞorm for experts from
government, research insƟtuƟons and communitǇ-based
organiǌaƟons, and acƟvelǇ involves older people as well.
Such collaboraƟon facilitates sharing of experience and
knowledge both at the naƟonal and internaƟonal levels.

The home environment is keǇ
The keǇnote speaker noted the signiĮcance of the home
environment: it comprises the place where a person
lives, the environment surrounding the person, and the
relaƟonship in the familǇ and beǇond the familǇ. It is also
a place where people habituallǇ receive care, and social
and health services.

Also in the Russian FederaƟon, there is a strong focus
on enabling a healthǇ environment through the ongoing
ĐĐĞƐƐŝďůĞ ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ programme ;2011-2015Ϳ aimed
at adapƟng faciliƟes and infrastructure to the needs of
older and disabled people. ,ealth service standards have
been developed and are now operaƟonal and there are
model apartments for older populaƟons.

Klder people oŌen strive to live as theǇ did when theǇ
were Ǉounger, Ǉet at the same Ɵme theǇ recogniǌe
that certain limitaƟons emerge as theǇ grow older.
Therefore, the infrastructure that the older person is

In 'ermanǇ, condiƟons have been created for older
people to maintain their health, independence,
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people. To address the issue, more than 40 electronicallǇ
coordinated social services for older people are now
provided in the countrǇ.

economic securitǇ and dignitǇ. The countrǇ͛s commission
on portraits of ageing helps to promote a posiƟve image
of ageing bǇ taking into account its various forms. It has
also developed a policǇ on populaƟon ageing that is
now being acƟvelǇ implemented, and the government
runs services where people can get advice and receive
responses to anǇ ƋuesƟon surrounding ageing.

,ealth norms and standards are also important
The torld ,ealth KrganiǌaƟon ;t,KͿ, as a guiding and
coordinaƟng organiǌaƟon in health sector, is responsible
for seƫng health norms and standards and developing
health research plans. The organiǌaƟon stresses issues
related to the importance of staǇing healthǇ as a person
becomes older, as well as the prevenƟon of disabiliƟes,
along with the importance of arranging long-term care
in old age, and the need for relevant scienƟĮc research.

In the United States, laws maintaining the health and
economic securitǇ of older people are eīecƟve and
support the independence and dignitǇ of each person
in old age. A home care sǇstem using informal assistants
is well-established and the government supports these
people in their iniƟaƟve, which is verǇ important to
improvements in the ƋualitǇ of home care. The countrǇ
has also developed a EĂƟŽŶĂů WƌĞǀĞŶƟŽŶ ĂŶĚ ,ĞĂůƚŚ
WƌŽŵŽƟŽŶ ^ƚƌĂƚĞŐǇ which is a comprehensive plan to
improve health at all ages. It covers strategies for ƋualitǇ
health, clean air and water, safe work sites, and health
foods.

Take into aĐĐoƵnt tangible and intangible needs
Klder people want to live the same waǇ everǇone else
does. At this Ɵme of deep transformaƟons in societǇ, both
the tangible and intangible needs of people, especiallǇ
older populaƟons, should be taken into account. Tangible
needs as emphasiǌed bǇ panellists include housing,
preservaƟon of health, nutriƟon, economic support,
health services, and lifelong educaƟon. Among intangible
needs, the accent was put on psǇchological and emoƟonal
support, love and respect. In sum, the best results are
achieved when such needs are addressed starƟng in earlǇ
childhood and throughout the life course.

In Estonia, the recogniƟon that the provision of monetarǇ
support is not the most important element in ensuring
health, ƋualitǇ of life, independence and the dignitǇ of
older people has gained momentum. The keǇ element
for acƟve and ƋualitǇ longevitǇ is the establishment
of a well-funcƟoning social services sǇstem for older

ΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎ

4. STIMULATING INTERGENERATIONAL DIALOGUE AND SOLIDARITY BETWEEN
T,E GENERATIONS͗ A S,ARED RESPONSIBILITY
'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚĂŶĚŝǀŝů^ŽĐŝĞƚǇWĂŶĞů
improvement. For example, Nordic countries in the region
provide support to a high proporƟon of frail older persons
based on a model of decentraliǌed publiclǇ provided
home care services. Thus it is useful and highlǇ policǇrelevant to understand the nature of intergeneraƟonal
solidaritǇ at diīerent societal levels — micro, meso and
macro — and their interacƟons.

The 'overnment and ivil SocietǇ panel discussion on
the shared responsibilitǇ of sƟmulaƟng intergeneraƟonal
dialogue and solidaritǇ between the generaƟons
emphasiǌed that ageing is a great achievement in
human development and can create a posiƟve social
transformaƟon.
Ageing is oŌen seen as a threat but focus should be on
its posiƟve side and the opportuniƟes it creates. The
acƟve ageing concept and strategies have proven to be
eīecƟve elements in eīorts to adapt to demographic
change and Įscal constraints. It is also in line with the
dignitǇ and rights of older persons. IntergeneraƟonal
solidaritǇ enables individuals to reach their full potenƟal
during various stages of their life course, from Ǉounger
to older ages.

At the micro level, the role of familǇ has been, is and will
conƟnue to be central. Dutual exchange of support and
care between generaƟons conƟnues within Europe but
takes diīerent forms depending on the context. In Nordic
countries, much focus and investment has been directed
at public services and home care in order to enable older
people to conƟnue living in their own homes. In the
South of Europe the role of the familǇ is more central.
In both of these contexts the share of older people living
in insƟtuƟonal seƫngs is the lowest in Europe ;3.3 per
centͿ. The assumpƟon that public provisions would
decrease the interest in familǇ responsibiliƟes seems to
be invalid.

The panellists underscored that intergeneraƟonal
solidaritǇ is alive in the UNEE region but manifests itself
diīerentlǇ at diīerent societal levels and in diīerent
cultural contexts which in turn points to potenƟal for
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unemploǇment and underemploǇment of Ǉoung people,
with no ũob now meaning no pension later. This situaƟon
is not conducive to intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ as Ǉouth
feel their future is being stolen.

At the meso level, communiƟes and civil societǇ
organiǌaƟons plaǇ an important role. ,owever, it must be
asked: To what extent the communitǇ, N'Ks and families
can shoulder more responsibiliƟes during Ɵmes of crises
when the public sector tends to cut services͍

The generaƟon impaĐts oĨ poliĐies need to be
evalƵated ;eǆ anteͿ

The ǁelĨare state is a keǇ instrƵment in the Ĩair
distribƵƟon oĨ rights and responsibiliƟes ǁithin and
betǁeen generaƟons

The greǇing of our populaƟons resulƟng from low birth
rates and longer life expectancies will compel all countries
in the region to re-examine manǇ of their public policies,
including guarantees for reƟrement, universal access
to health care, access to higher educaƟon and training,
eƋual access to emploǇment for both men and women,
and protecƟon of the environment, as well as policies in
manǇ other domains.

At the macro level, panellists highlighted the need
to redesign funcƟonal and funcƟoning care regimes
and pension sǇstems. ,owever, at the same Ɵme it is
vitallǇ important to take the gender dimension into
consideraƟon in order not to enforce gender ineƋualiƟes.
SimilarlǇ, policies should avoid soluƟons that are seen to
be unfair to some age groups. ParƟcularlǇ, there should
not be a conŇict of interest between the Ǉoung and the
old due to policies that discriminate against either group
in labour markets, taxaƟon and other social concerns.

The ǁelĨare state is a keǇ instrƵment in the Ĩair
distribƵƟon oĨ rights and responsibiliƟes ǁithin and
betǁeen generaƟons
All UNEE countries should re-examine their public
policies for their impact on the distribuƟon of rights and
responsibiliƟes between generaƟons. An intersectoral,
intergeneraƟonal and holisƟc life-course approach is
needed as a framework. For instance, older women are
at high risk of povertǇ as theǇ tend to have a shorter
emploǇment career because of familǇ responsibiliƟes
during their life cǇcles. Pension reforms and other social
protecƟon sǇstem reforms must not enforce and worsen
this tendencǇ towards ineƋualitǇ.

,owever, social sustainabilitǇ depends on the readiness of
all generaƟons to act in a spirit of solidaritǇ towards each
other. Sustainable development is an agenda for eƋuitǇ
within and between generaƟons. IneƋuitǇ threatens
social cohesion and economic development. Economic
development should not be evaluated solelǇ on the
basis of 'P growth, but bǇ measures that include the
sustainabilitǇ of natural resources and pension sǇstems.
The welfare state has been designed to distribute rights
and responsibiliƟes within and between generaƟons
in a waǇ that is recogniǌed as fair. This is the root of
intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ. oth Ǉoung and old people
who are at risk of povertǇ are in need of social securitǇ
and essenƟal services, and have thus the same interest
in defending a universal approach to social securitǇ
and services. ,owever, there tends to be a democracǇ
deĮcit and the voices of the Ǉoung and old are not heard
properlǇ.

An integrated approach to ageing as a natural seƋuence
of the life cǇcle reƋuires a longer term, intergeneraƟonal
perspecƟve. The vision of an inclusive and eƋuitable
societǇ for all ages implies policies and pracƟces aimed at
sharing responsibiliƟes within and between generaƟons
through fair procedures.

All direĐt and indireĐt ageͲbased disĐriminaƟon shoƵld
be abolished

SoĐial sƵstainabilitǇ shoƵld be bƵilt throƵgh ĐoaliƟons͕
dialogƵe and partnerships

Panellists stressed that some pension legislaƟon includes
forms of direct discriminaƟon. irect social discriminaƟon
and violaƟon of the rights and dignitǇ of older persons is
also evident in some cases. Indirect discriminaƟon results
from environments, products and pracƟces that are not
adũusted to the needs of older people on an eƋual basis
with other populaƟon groups. esigning age-friendlǇ
environments would beneĮt all generaƟons.

There are too few opportuniƟes and sǇstems for
intergeneraƟonal dialogue. ,owever, dialogue between
generaƟons alone is not enough. InnovaƟve models for
parƟcipaƟon and intergeneraƟonal coaliƟons for ũoint
acƟon are needed. A fair and sustainable social contract
between generaƟons calls for both dialogue and concrete
acƟon.

PosiƟve ǁelĨare poliĐies shoƵld be inĐlƵsive oĨ all
generaƟons

AĐƟon is needed noǁ Ĩor a sƵstainable ĨƵtƵre

In the case of Ǉouth there are several age-related
directlǇ discriminatorǇ pracƟces, for example agespeciĮc minimum wages in the labour market. Indirect
discriminaƟon of Ǉouth takes place through the massive

FacilitaƟng dialogue between generaƟons is a necessitǇ,
but dialogue is not enough. AcƟon is needed now to
create coaliƟons for change towards a sustainable future.

Ϯϴ
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5. MINISTERIAL PANELS ͳ ENSURING A SOCIETY FOR ALL AGES͗ PROMOTING
YUALITY OF LIFE AND ACTIVE AGEING
Ministerial Panel I
FoĐƵs on promoƟng longer ǁorking liĨe and maintaining ǁork abilitǇ and promoƟng parƟĐipaƟon͕ nonͲ
disĐriminaƟon and soĐial inĐlƵsion oĨ older persons
The discussions in the Įrst Dinisterial Panel, on promoƟng
longer working life and maintaining work abilitǇ and
promoƟng parƟcipaƟon, non-discriminaƟon and social
inclusion of older persons, demonstrated the strong
commitment of the countries represented ;Armenia,
ulgaria, anada, France, Lithuania and SlovakiaͿ and
the European Union to adapt their socieƟes for all ages.
thile there are comprehensive programme documents
at naƟonal and EU levels, the discussions centred
mainlǇ on concrete acƟons and their outcomes. It was
noted that the future prosperitǇ of our socieƟes greatlǇ
depends on the success of promoƟng acƟve ageing. All
in all, there is wide recogniƟon that acƟve ageing policies
bring beneĮts of to the individuals that theǇ are targeƟng
and to the socieƟes as a whole.

PromoƟng a longer ǁorking liĨe and maintaining ǁork
abilitǇ
All panellists spoke about labour market policies that
aim to encourage emploǇees to work. The freƋuentlǇ
menƟoned policies include tax and other incenƟves to
emploǇers to emploǇ older persons, opportuniƟes for
Ňexible transiƟon from work to reƟrement, as well as
raising the reƟrement age. SpeciĮcallǇ, France highlighted
its generaƟon contract policǇ that moƟvates enterprises
ĮnanciallǇ to keep older workers who tutor Ǉounger
workers. The ulgarian ,ƵŵĂŶ ZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞ ĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ
KƉĞƌĂƟŽŶĂůWƌŽŐƌĂŵŵĞ has also involved older persons
as mentors. The policǇ measures described also include
legal provisions to prevent the laǇoī of pre-pension-age
emploǇees in elarus.

A Đomprehensive approaĐh reƋƵires internaƟonal
ĐoordinaƟon

elarus, anada, Lithuania and Slovakia also provide
speciĮc support to older people in Įnding a ũob. Lithuania
is organiǌing subsidiǌed emploǇment or self-emploǇment
and supports local emploǇment iniƟaƟves for older
people.

The keǇnote speech focused on the 2012 European Year
ĨŽƌ ĐƟǀĞ ŐĞŝŶŐ ĂŶĚ ^ŽůŝĚĂƌŝƚǇ ďĞƚǁĞĞŶ 'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶƐ,
which is raising awareness among the general public and
triggering acƟon bǇ policǇmakers and keǇ stakeholders
in EU Dember States. It promotes acƟve ageing in three
areas — emploǇment, parƟcipaƟon in societǇ, and living
independentlǇ — and aims to highlight older people͛s
untapped potenƟal and the contribuƟon theǇ can make to
societǇ. The European ommission͛s follow-up acƟviƟes
to the 2012 European Year include the development
of a set of guiding principles for acƟve ageing, the
development of an acƟve ageing index together with
UNEE and the European entre in Vienna, and from
2013 onwards, supporƟng the Dember States directlǇ in
developing comprehensive acƟve-ageing strategies.

Emphasis has been put on the importance of providing
training to older workers that would allow them to
maintain their emploǇabilitǇ. Lifelong learning is an
important component in naƟonal strategies and acƟon
plans. Lithuania has elaborated EU structural support
proũects in this Įeld.
ountries have taken steps to reform their pension
sǇstems to enhance their sustainabilitǇ, for example bǇ
increasing reƋuired contributorǇ periods, limiƟng earlǇ
reƟrement opƟons and increasing the reƟrement age.
anada has eliminated the mandatorǇ reƟrement age,
allowing those who wish to conƟnue working to remain
in the labour force. The Armenian pension reform
introduced a savings component in the pension sǇstem.

A number of ministers on the panel emphasiǌed the
importance of an internaƟonal framework to pursue a
comprehensive approach to populaƟon ageing at the
naƟonal level. For instance, with United NaƟons support
and based on a broad range of ageing-related studies,
Armenia has developed and adopted a naƟonal strategǇ
and acƟon plan on ageing and social protecƟon of older
persons. In Lithuania, the ^ƚƌĂƚĞŐǇ ŽĨ KǀĞƌĐŽŵŝŶŐ ƚŚĞ
ŽŶƐĞƋƵĞŶĐĞƐŽĨŐĞŝŶŐ guides government policǇ, and
in ulgaria, acƟons are guided bǇ long-term naƟonal
strategies on demographic development and acƟve
ageing.

Armenia and elarus have made eīorts in improving
the income securitǇ of older ciƟǌens and prevenƟng
povertǇ. ountries where the pension sǇstem and
social programmes provide good income securitǇ for
senior ciƟǌens, such as anada, sƟll face the challenge
of ensuring the sustainabilitǇ of their pension and social
securitǇ sǇstems as the populaƟon conƟnues to age.
Labour market policies and pension reforms have led to
a reversal of the trend towards earlǇ reƟrement and to
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some improvement in older workers’ employment rates
in the European Union. The dĂƌŐĞƚĞĚ/ŶŝƟĂƟǀĞĨŽƌKůĚĞƌ
tŽƌŬĞƌƐ in anada has been parƟcularly successful in
increasing the employment levels of older workers.

physical environment, transport and informaƟon and
communicaƟons technologies aīecƟng people with
disabiliƟes, and to improve access to goods and services
for persons with disabiliƟes and the older populaƟons
based on a ͞design for all͟ approach.

PromoƟng parƟĐipaƟon͕ nonͲdisĐriminaƟon and soĐial
inĐlƵsion oĨ older persons

There are also eīorts towards ensuring access to
informaƟon by people of all ages in today’s digital age.
These have taken the form of providing training voucher
schemes for those over 50, providing digital competence
and foreign language training in ulgaria, proũects
encouraging acƟve Internet use by providing training and
easy access to computers in libraries in Lithuania, as well
as websites as a central resource for informaƟon and
iniƟaƟves relaƟng to seniors, their families, caregivers
and service organiǌaƟons in anada.

Dost countries have adopted legislaƟon prohibiƟng agebased discriminaƟon. At the EU level, such legislaƟon
bans discriminaƟon on the grounds of age in employment,
vocaƟonal educaƟon and training. Age discriminaƟon
oŌen appears coupled with discriminaƟon on other
grounds, such as gender, race or disability in parƟcular,
reƋuiring eīorts to enable persons with disabiliƟes to
take part in everyday life.
The European ommission is planning to present a
ƵƌŽƉĞĂŶ ĐĐĞƐƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ Đƚ to remove barriers in the

* - * - * - * - * - *

Ministerial Panel II
FoĐƵs on promoƟng ƋƵalitǇ oĨ liĨe in older age and ĐreaƟng an enabling environment Ĩor health͕
independenĐe and ageing in dignitǇ
The second Dinisterial Panel focussed on promoƟng
Ƌuality of life in older age and creaƟng an enabling
environment for health, independence and ageing in
dignity. Dinisters parƟcipaƟng in this panel stressed that
the Įve and ten year reviews of acƟviƟes to implement
the Dadrid InternaƟonal Plan of AcƟon on Ageing and
its Regional ImplementaƟon Strategy ;DIPAAͬRISͿ have
been an important part of countries’ acƟons surrounding
programmes on acƟve ageing and there is support among
UNEE countries to conƟnue such reviews. The panellists
noted that in the last Įve years, UNEE countries have
made progress in addressing ageing: new legislaƟon has
been passed, policies have been adũusted and strategies,
programmes, plans and proũects have been adopted and
are gradually being implemented.

of the State in an eīort to preserve the health of the
populaƟon, to prolong employment of older persons, to
raise material wealth, to provide access to medical and
social services, and to increase cultural and recreaƟonal
potenƟal and modern communicaƟon among seniors, all
with a view of improving Ƌuality of life. The country is
focusing on the development possibiliƟes for seniors, the
strengthening of social connectedness, and educaƟon in
the ͞third age͟, including in the run-up to reƟrement.
,igher longevity calls for important changes in aƫtudes
and social systems. esigning ageing-related policies
means making acƟve provisions for the future in the
interest of all generaƟons. It also means that society as a
whole must aƩempt to address this by promoƟng more
posiƟve aƫtudes towards ageing.

Rising longevitǇ Đalls Ĩor a stronger ĨoĐƵs on ƋƵalitǇ oĨ
liĨe as people age

PromoƟng ƋƵalitǇ oĨ liĨe and aĐƟve ageing
^ŽůŝĚĂƌŝƚǇďĞƚǁĞĞŶŐĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶƐŝƐŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

The notable increase in life expectancy in the region
means that ever greater proporƟons of persons are
living longer and generally in beƩer health. ountries
represented at this panel ;elgium, 'ermany,
Liechtenstein, Netherlands, Republic of Doldova, Russian
FederaƟon, Sweden, United States of AmericaͿ therefore
emphasiǌed that ageing can no longer be seen solely
through the angle of reƟrement and pension issues. The
Ƌuality of life as people age has to be at the core.

There are many examples of good pracƟces in promoƟng
and strengthening mulƟgeneraƟonal dialogue and of
improving cooperaƟon between youth organiǌaƟons and
older persons’ organiǌaƟons. Deasures aimed at, inter
alia, combaƟng any form of preũudice, neglect, abuse
and discriminaƟon and promoƟng intergeneraƟonal
acƟviƟes are the main issues on which many strategies
are focussed.

In the Russian FederaƟon, for instance, the recent
trend of increasing longevity highlights the acƟve role

Learning in an intergeneraƟonal environment is a
condiƟon for the improvement of dialogue between
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generaƟons and in overcoming some preũudices. All
stakeholders, including governments, non-governmental
organiǌaƟons, the private sector, the media and the
general public must be part of this process. And they
must address some of the main issues aīecƟng older
populaƟons today, such as: the fact that in some
countries the older populaƟons are sƟll being abused
by those who are younger͖ that ageing women in many
respects have problems that are diīerent from men͖ that
some governmental policies need to be modiĮed to avoid
unintenƟonal discriminaƟon.

There has also been a focus on teaching older people
about healthy, acƟve ageing and introducing this theme
into the curricula of all educaƟonal insƟtuƟons.
The success of universiƟes for the ͞third age͟ has been
stressed in connecƟon with good pracƟces to promote
the acƟvity of older persons. These universiƟes could
potenƟally promote the employment of older persons͖
however, today they generally follow regular university
programmes and do not train people for the labour
market.
CreaƟng an enabling environment Ĩor health͕
independenĐe and ageing in dignitǇ

Families in some UNEE countries are encouraged to
support their aged members in a sustainable manner.
Solidarity is being eīecƟvely promoted through
the support of non-governmental organiǌaƟons
and volunteer work. For example, in 'ermany the
government based its strategy of inclusion on a report
produced by an independent commiƩee in which all age
groups were represented͖ the report has been submiƩed
to the Parliament for further acƟon.

ŶŚĂŶĐŝŶŐĂƵƚŽŶŽŵŽƵƐůŝĨĞŽĨŽůĚĞƌƉĞŽƉůe
There is a relaƟvely new trend in social policy aimed at
enabling older persons to conƟnue living for as long as
possible in their own environment and community. Apart
from the support of families to care for their ageing family
members, this includes promoƟng housing faciliƟes.
For example, in elgium eīecƟve housing programmes
have been developed to promote innovaƟve housing
design aimed at adapƟng to the changing needs and
funcƟonal abiliƟes of persons as they age. In the United
States, the ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ >ŝǀŝŶŐ /ŶŝƟĂƟǀĞ was launched
by the Secretary of ,ealth and ,uman Services͖ the
authority ũust created a new public organiǌaƟon — the
AdministraƟon for ommunity Living. In the Russian
FederaƟon, the housing concerns of war veterans and
widows of fallen soldiers are being solved under a special
provision. In Liechtenstein, the government intends to
unite all the care providers who focus on older persons
and to develop public budget support for insƟtuƟons
providing care for older persons.

Volunteering by all generaƟons is eĸciently supported
by many governments. In some countries the value
of ũoint volunteering by people of all ages was
recogniǌed. IntergeneraƟonal volunteering is eīecƟvely
complemented by intrageneraƟonal volunteering of the
aged, for example in 'ermany where 20 per cent of the
volunteers are over 50 years of age. They provide support
to younger people, including families with small children.
UNEE countries are also developing and implemenƟng
socially responsible, Įnancially sound and sustainable
strategies encompassing the needs, capaciƟes and
expectaƟons of current and future generaƟons
and promoƟng eƋual opportuniƟes for their selfdeterminaƟon. For example, in 'ermany the
governmental report to Parliament revealed that over
60 per cent of the 'erman populaƟon supports acƟviƟes
in favour of older persons in some manner͖ the value of
the support has been esƟmated to represent Φ11 billion
annually. The Russian FederaƟon has a mulƟ-funcƟonal
public system of social services for older persons in which
younger generaƟons parƟcipate. 'ood pracƟces were
also reported by other speakers.

AƩenƟon has also been given to self-help arrangements
of older persons for independent or assisted living. In the
United States this includes hours of volunteer service.
In elgium and the Netherlands there is increasing
parƟcipaƟon of older persons in the management of care
systems and insƟtuƟons.
There are also good pracƟces in aīordable, high-Ƌuality
care, ranging from arrangements for primary and
community-based care to various forms of insƟtuƟonal
care. The United States plans to further enhance the
integraƟon of acute care, long-term care and communitybased services. In Sweden the government appointed a
NaƟonal oordinator for Elderly are. In Liechtenstein an
independent council has been created and is Įnancially
supported by the government to provide informaƟon
and support to older persons upon reƋuest.

>ĞĂƌŶŝŶŐʹƉƌĞƉĂƌŝŶŐĨŽƌĂŐĞŝŶŐ
Kne remaining problem is that most of the populaƟon
does not prepare for ageing͖ older people do not
always learn the new competencies necessary for
prolonged employment ;due to a lack of opportunity
or willͿ. zet there are examples of eīecƟve educaƟonal
campaigns that have enabled the prolongaƟon of acƟve
parƟcipaƟon in the labour market. For example, in the
Russian FederaƟon public employment services conduct
special training programmes for older people. In elgium
and 'ermany, lifelong learning has been eīecƟvely
promoted.

,ĞĂůƚŚƉƌŽŵŽƟŽŶʹĐĂƌĞĂŶĚƉƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶ
,ealth promoƟon, care and protecƟon measures to
ensure independent living and acƟve parƟcipaƟon are
eƋually important. The United States has the īŽƌĚĂďůĞ
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ŶƐƵƌŝŶŐĂ^ŽĐŝĞƚǇĨŽƌůůŐĞƐ͗WƌŽŵŽƟŶŐƋƵĂůŝƚǇŽĨůŝĨĞĂŶĚĂĐƟǀĞĂŐĞŝŶŐ
ĂƌĞĐƚŽĨϮϬϭϬ, as well as addiƟonal protecƟons oīered
by the ŐĞŝƐĐƌŝŵŝŶĂƟŽŶĐƚ, the ŐĞŝƐĐƌŝŵŝŶĂƟŽŶŝŶ
ŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚ Đƚ, the ŵĞƌŝĐĂŶƐ ǁŝƚŚ ŝƐĂďŝůŝƟĞƐ Đƚ,
and most recently, the ůĚĞƌ :ƵƐƟĐĞ Đƚ. Dedicare is
the naƟonal social insurance programme in the United
States͖ it guarantees access to health insurance for
Americans aged 65 and older and for younger people
with disabiliƟes. In the Russian FederaƟon a new federal
law to promote health protecƟon was adopted in 2012.
PrevenƟve measures, early diagnosis and treatment,
especially with regard to long-term care are also being
taken up.

ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂŶĚĨĂŵŝůǇůŝĨĞ
The situaƟon of informal and formal carers is improving
in some UNEE countries through training and digniĮed
working condiƟons, including adeƋuate remuneraƟon͖
this has aƩracted migrant carers. The social conseƋuences
for older persons caused by emigraƟon and immigraƟon
were discussed. This includes challenges faced by older
persons when the young emigrate. Such emigraƟon
speeds up their dependency on government support.
There are also problems connected with ageing migrants
who have not imported with them from their country of
origin suĸcient means for their protecƟon in old age.

Sweden has analysed the older populaƟon’s health care
needs unƟl 2050 and concluded that while their needs
can indeed be met, society will need to adapt to make
it happen. This means eīorts to improve health and
more eĸcient health care, commitments to research and
development, and greater involvement of older people in
the processes and the poliƟcs.

Aīordable and eīecƟve high-Ƌuality goods and
services and improving mobility through age-friendly
environments are also concerns. Important developments
have been achieved in developing markeƟng focussed
at older populaƟons, which supports autonomy in an
important manner. InnovaƟve and user-friendly technical
support for the general needs of the aged is also
important.

ignity as a principal aƫtude in nursing and medical
pracƟce, including long-term and palliaƟve care, is also
increasingly important. In Sweden, dignity has been
incorporated as a core value in the ^ŽĐŝĂů^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĐƚ. In
the United States, a EĂƟŽŶĂůůǌŚĞŝŵĞƌ͛ƐWƌŽũĞĐƚĐƚ has
been developed. The problem of non-respect of dignity
in care services providing health and social intuiƟons is
also of concern.

Sweden and the Netherlands have developed eīecƟve
systems for families caring for their older populaƟons.
In 'ermany, the government promoted legislaƟon to
harmoniǌe family care with employment: employees may
draw part-Ɵme leave for two years with 70 per cent of
wages, with the understanding that aŌer the two years
the employee would work full-Ɵme with 75 per cent
wages unƟl the debt incurred during the two-year partƟme leave was fully paid back.

'overnments also need to enhance the right of the older
populaƟons to choose the manner in which their needs
will be met. The free choice principle was introduced in
Sweden in 2009͖ some 100 out of 290 municipaliƟes have
introduced the free choice system, in which some 900
providers parƟcipate, and another 60 are planning to do
so. Some providers oīer diīerent languages and some
cultural and religious competence.

ConĐlƵsion
The panel called for recogniƟon of the fact that
older men and women conƟnue to make important
contribuƟons to their communiƟes in various ways,
including performing non-paid care of younger and older
family members, parƟcipaƟng in volunteering, as well as
cash and in-kind transfers to beneĮt younger members
of their families and communiƟes. The ability of older
persons to live independently and remain autonomous
is also an essenƟal part of it. This recogniƟon should be
underpinned by dialogue between generaƟons, solidarity
between generaƟons, combaƟng discriminaƟon,
preũudice, neglect and abuse, as well as health promoƟon
and disease prevenƟon measures, conƟnuum of care
and support services and self-support arrangements to
ensure independent living, and the support of family
carers.

The needs of the older populaƟons will also reƋuire more
trained staī. In Sweden a four-year training programme
has been launched, and the government has included
support for a three-year training programme for leaders
in the care of older populaƟons in the 2013 budget. y
2013 there will be 3.3 million people in 'ermany needing
care, and there will not be suĸcient professional staī to
provide it.
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